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INTRODUCTION

S

chool may be out for the summer, but there are still things you can do to help
your local students and school district. The U.S. Congress is scheduled to go
into summer recess at the close of business on Friday, July 28, and resume on
Tuesday, September 5, following the Labor Day holiday. During this extended break,
your legislators will be in their home districts, working with district staff and meeting
with constituents. This is the perfect time to get to know your legislators and their
staff on your home turf.
Working with and through your state school boards associations, NSBA’s lobbying
efforts on Capitol Hill are crucial to ensure that the best interests of school boards
are represented in federal legislation, public policy, and administrative and agency
regulations. However, this is no substitute for local relationships and interactions.
As a school board member, you are an influential member of your community and,
as such, are well placed to advocate for the interests of our nation’s 50 million public
schoolchildren.
This Summer Recess Guide has been developed to provide you with background
information on key issues facing public education during this session of Congress,
suggested talking points and tips to help you in meetings with your legislators and
their staff, as well as grassroots activities and social media engagement you can use to
elevate the conversation around public education.
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THIS GUIDE WILL HELP YOU TO:
■■

Review the background information on the issues so you are prepared to engage in substantive
discussions with your legislators.

■■

Select the issues you want to discuss that are the most important to your school district and
showcase it through a personal impact story.

■■

Meet with your members of Congress during the congressional recess periods. This guide includes
a 2017 congressional calendar for your reference that shows the District Work Periods for both the
House of Representatives and Senate.

■■

Utilize social media to stay informed of important education issues and district activities. Share
your opinion and interact with your legislators. Most congressional offices have a social media
presence and pay attention to the conversations taking place.

POLICY ISSUES AND TALKING POINTS
To assist with your meetings, below you will find key background information on timely legislative
issues, talking points and tips for meeting with members of Congress.
The four most timely education legislative issues include:
■■

Carl D. Perkins Career & Technical Education Reauthorization

■■

School-based Medicaid Services & Healthcare Reform

■■

Funding: Fiscal Year 2018 Education Investments

■■

Educational Choice: Supporting America’s Public Schools

www.nsba.org
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CARL D. PERKINS CAREER
& TECHNICAL EDUCATION
REAUTHORIZATION

C

ongress has begun efforts to reauthorize the Carl D. Perkins Career and
Technical Education Act, exploring options to help school districts and
states integrate stronger academic components; facilitate greater career
pathways and credentialing; and strengthen partnerships among school districts,
higher education, and businesses. Last reauthorized in 2006, this law provides
states and districts with more than $1 billion annually in federal investments for
programs designed to prepare students for a wide variety of careers.
In June, the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Education and the Workforce passed a
bipartisan bill (H.R. 2353) to reauthorize the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act (CTE).
H.R. 2353, the Strengthening Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century Act, was introduced
by Representatives Glenn “GT” Thompson (R-PA) and Raja Krishnamoorthi (D-IL) with the goal of
helping more students gain the knowledge, skills, and experience they need for success in careers and
higher education.
For more information about the effectiveness of CTE, please review NSBA’s Center for Public Education
research series titled “The Path Least Taken: Preparing Non-College Goers for Success,” and “CTE:
Building New Pathways Into the Larbor Market,” in which findings show that advanced courses with an
occupational focus make a difference in student outcomes.
ASK: NSBA urges Congress’ strong support for swift passage of a bipartisan reauthorization of the Carl
D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act that includes provisions for a strong academic component
and credentialing programs that will help our nation’s school districts continue efforts to advance 21st
Century skills and knowledge to meet the needs of both students and employers, and provide practical
training through apprenticeships and other opportunities.
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Talking Points:
■■

Your strong support to reauthorize the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act is
needed. CTE has not been reauthorized since 2006; and, as our school districts work to implement
the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), alignment of CTE programs will be integral to strengthen
curricula and support college- and career-readiness.

■■

For your U.S. Senator: Please vote in favor of H.R. 2353. The legislation was developed and
reported out of the House by a bipartisan vote. The bill would help school districts and local/
regional economies by promoting sustainable relationships among education, businesses, and
other community stakeholders, including local industry partnerships (for continuous alignment of
programs of study with skills in demand to help address what a number of employers have cited
as a “skills gap”).

SCHOOL-BASED MEDICAID SERVICES & HEALTHCARE REFORM
The U.S. House of Representatives approved, by a vote of 217-213, the American Health Care Act (H.R. 1628),
which repeals and replaces provisions of the Affordable Care Act (“Obamacare”). Although the bill repeals
the “Cadillac tax,” an excise tax on employer-sponsored healthcare coverage imposed by the Affordable
Care Act, it includes significant changes to the Medicaid program that includes school-based Medicaid
services to students. Under the proposed bill, the per capita cap provision is set at a lower level than health
care costs are expected to grow under Medicaid in future years. This will require States to make decisions
about what services are covered due to a decrease in federal support. If passed into law, H.R. 1628 will:
■■

Impose a per-capita cap on Medicaid funding provided to States, which will cause States to ration
health care services to children. Currently, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
reimburses school districts approximately $4billion annually for healthcare services provided to
students.

■■

Force schools to compete with other medical providers for limited funding.

■■

Shift the bulk of the mandated costs of providing health care coverage to the States even though
health needs and costs of care for children will remain the same or increase.

■■

Make basic health screenings for vision, hearing, and mental health problems for students
unfeasible, making these problems more difficult to address and expensive to treat.

■■

Place pressure on school districts and schools to finance health services required under
Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) for children with disabilities who were previously
covered under Medicaid.

NSBA submitted a letter to Congress on the day of the House vote asking lawmakers to oppose the
bill. The Senate has also published a draft bill titled the “Better Care Reconciliation Act of 2017” that
includes similar provisions to phase out federal support for Medicaid.
ASK: NSBA urges the U.S. Senate to oppose any bill or provisions that amend the Medicaid funding
structure and adversely impact school-based Medicaid services.

www.nsba.org
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Talking Points:
■■

For your U.S. Senators: Prioritize our most vulnerable students and carefully consider important
benefits that Medicaid funding provides to schools to address the needs of these students.

■■

Your opposition to the American Health Care Act is needed, particularly regarding provisions that
convert Medicaid to a per-capita grant program. If Medicaid is converted to a per-capita grant
program to States, school districts and schools will be compelled to ration critical health care
services offered to public school students. For example, such actions would affect the ability of
school districts in fulfilling requirements of the IDEA.

FUNDING: FISCAL YEAR 2018 EDUCATION INVESTMENTS
In May, the U.S. Senate passed the U.S. House of Representatives (H.R. 244) Omnibus Appropriations
bill to fund federal programs for the remainder of Fiscal Year 2017. The Senate approved the measure
by a vote of 79 to 18. H.R. 244 provides increases for Title I grants, special education, and Impact Aid
programs, in addition to a $400 million allocation for the new Title IV Student Support and Academic
Enrichment grant program under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). Additional details are
available, per this summary posted by the Senate Appropriations Committee. Please reference NSBA’s
letter regarding FY2017 appropriations and the Committee for Education Funding’s FY2014-2018
Education Funding Chart.
In addition, the Administration submitted its Fiscal Year 2018 budget request to Congress to provide
greater detail about the policy goals referenced in the initial FY2018 budget blueprint released in
March. While the Administration would increase funding in Title I to promote school choice, the
proposal would also eliminate several education programs and target reductions in others. Overall, the
$4.1 trillion budget proposal would redirect resources, including those for health care and after-school
programs, to school choice through a $1 billion “Furthering Options for Children to Unlock Success”
(FOCUS) grant program.
ASK: NSBA urges Congress’ passage of an appropriations bill that maximizes the investments in
special education, Title I grants for disadvantaged students, and related education programs that
our students need for a strong future. Additionally, NSBA urges Congress’ bipartisan efforts to avert
further across-the-board budget cuts to education in FY2018 and future fiscal years that impact the
success of our students, school districts, and communities.
Talking Points:
■■

Looking to the FY2018 budget, NSBA urges Congress and the Administration to: (1) prevent another
round of across-the-board budget cuts (sequestration) governed by the Budget Control Act of
2011, and (2) prioritize federal investments in Title I, special education (IDEA), and related education
programs.

■■

Your support is needed to retain current funding for federal properties payments to school districts
through the Impact Aid program. (Impact Aid provides flexible support to local school districts
impacted by the presence of federal land and activities, such as military bases and tribal trust lands,
in which communities do not receive local property tax revenues to support education).

www.nsba.org
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EDUCATIONAL CHOICE: SUPPORTING AMERICA’S
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
As Congress explores school choice throughout our communities, NSBA advocates for lawmakers to
examine the existing range of choices that are currently offered by our nation’s public school districts,
which educate more than fifty million students. From local magnet schools and charter schools
authorized by local school boards to public specialty schools, such as military academies and those
offering specialized curricula for science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics (STEM),
many of our public-school districts provide numerous options for educational choice that promote
success in student achievement and school performance, thereby preparing our students for college
and careers.
NSBA believes that public funds should not be used directly or indirectly through tax credits, vouchers,
or a choice system to fund education at any elementary and/or secondary private, parochial, or
home school. As Congress and the Administration draft provisions for school choice, NSBA urges full
accountability of the use of public funds for any educational purpose and that public funds should be
used within public schools to advance curricula and choice, including charter schools authorized by
local school boards.
ASK: We urge both Congress and the Administration to encourage and advance a balanced dialogue on
evidence-based choice options to help inform our nation’s efforts to assure every child is prepared for
college, careers, and citizenship. Likewise, we urge Congress to support the range of choices offered by
our nation’s public school districts.
Talking Points:
■■

Encourage a balanced dialogue about public education, including the diverse choice options public
school districts offer parents to maximize student outcomes for success and assure every child is
prepared for college, careers, and citizenship.

■■

Support policies to “level the playing field,” so all schools that receive public funds are held to the
same accountability standards.

■■

We urge full accountability of the use of public funds for any educational purpose and support
provisions that authorize public funds to be used solely within public schools to advance curricula
and choice, including charter schools authorized by local school boards.

■■

We urge you to oppose provisions in any tax legislation or related bill(s) that would redirect
resources from our public school districts, which educate 87% of our nation’s students, to nonpublic institutions.

For legislative updates and additional information on the federal budget, career and technical
education, school-based Medicaid/healthcare reform and school choice, please view the addendum
to this guide and other resources on NSBA’s website by clicking:
https://www.nsba.org/advocacy/take-action/how-contact-your-members-congress.

www.nsba.org
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W

GRASSROOTS
ENGAGEMENT

hether you are meeting with your legislator or championing an
issue in your community, there is no substitute for the power of a
recommendation from a friend, neighbor, family member, or colleague
when you want to persuade someone to take action on an important issue. Below,
please find tips for how you can make the case for public education in your local
communities.
Building a strong working relationship with your federal legislators and their staff is one of the most
important aspects of advocacy. While it is important to get to know their positions on issues and
legislation, it is just as important to nurture and strengthen the relationships that you have with them.
Positive communication and effective follow-up are keys to enriching these relationships. You can
more effectively communicate with your legislators by learning about their backgrounds, interests, and
records of support.

Did You Know?
■■

85% reported a preference for visual materials (maps, charts, infographics) to show state or
district impact.

■■

79% suggest getting to know the staffers who handle your issue portfolio to strengthen
your relationship with your legislator’s office.

■■

99% said that meetings between staff and constituents are very important or important
to understanding constituents’ views and opinions.

■■

95% rated receiving personalized messages from constituents as very important in
understanding constituents’ views and opinions.

■■

91% suggest providing information about the local impact of legislation to improve
constituents’ message to Congress.

*Congressional Management Foundation Survey of House and Senate Staff.

www.nsba.org
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MEETING WITH YOUR LEGISLATORS
You don’t need to visit Washington, D.C. to meet with
your members of Congress. Schedule a meeting with your
legislator in their district office. The address and phone
numbers for district offices are available on your legislator’s
website or on NSBA’s legislative action page. Meeting with
your legislator (or their staff) is an excellent way to advocate
for your school district and to form a relationship based on
your knowledge as a school board member. Please read below
for the best practices for meeting with your legislators:
■■

BE PREPARED. Members of Congress respond best when
constituents come prepared to the meeting. Thoughtful
(and respectful) arguments, sound data, and relevant
personal stories go a long way to fostering a good relationship with your legislators and their staff.

■■

BE SPECIFIC. Know your ‘ask’ and focus your meeting around it. The more specific you are about
what you want, the more the legislator and their staff will pay attention.

■■

INFORMATION IS KEY. Provide the staffers with relevant information as documents passed to
staff in the district or the state will likely be sent to the legislative aide in Washington.

■■

■■

■■

If possible, send your materials to the staffer in advance of your meeting so they have
time to review them and prepare for your meeting.

■■

If you can’t send them before, include them in a follow-up email immediately after your
meeting so the information can be summarized.

GET PERSONAL. If you’ve ever watched floor proceedings from the House or Senate, you know
that Members of Congress are always on the lookout for personal anecdotes to illustrate the
impact decisions made in Washington have on their constituents.
■■

Be sure to make the connection between federal policy and how it affects your local
school district and your community.

■■

Use numbers if possible to quantify the impact of policy decisions.

GIVE THANKS. “Gratitude is the most exquisite form of courtesy,” - Jacques Maritain.
Be sure to send a thank you note or email after your meeting. Congressional offices are
notoriously understaffed and the average staff member juggles many portfolios while working
long hours. A simple thank you note or email will go a long way towards creating a lasting
relationship with your legislator’s office and providing further opportunities for follow-up.

www.nsba.org
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WORKING WITHIN YOUR COMMUNITY
As a school board member, you are a public figure within your community and an ambassador for
the good of public schools. You are uniquely positioned to lead the dialogue about your local school
district and the challenges and successes your students and teachers face during the school year.

Local Engagement Opportunities
Here are a few things you can do to advocate on behalf of the public schools in
your community:

1

2

KNOW YOUR WHY.
Before you can do any outreach, you need to be able to explain why public education is
important to you as a school board member.
■■

Develop your elevator speech about your school district, why you serve, and why others
should care about your local public school district.

■■

Arm yourself with success! For every one criticism you hear about your district, offer five
success stories.

BUILD COALITIONS.
Tap into other community networks to broaden and amplify the reach of your message.
■■

Utilize the contacts of your PTA groups to spread the word and success stories.
Parents and teachers are members of the education community and provide unique
perspectives that will help draw attention to your common cause.

■■

Work with your local Chamber of Commerce to make sure public schools are fairly
represented alongside private school or charter options when new businesses are
recruited for economic development plans.

■■

Represent the interests of your school district. Make sure your district is represented
on key community boards, groups, commissions, and committees. This will broaden the
exposure and elevate the profile of your district as a vital part of the community fabric.

■■

Build a common Facebook page, an electronic newsletter or blog as part of your school
board outreach effort.

www.nsba.org
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3

ISSUE AN INVITATION.
Invite legislators and other leaders in the community to visit your public schools.
■■

Offer a back-to-school event once the school year begins to showcase your students
and teachers in action and highlight their needs and success stories. August is a good
time to extend this invitation to your senators and representatives.

■■

Bring a guest to your school board meetings so they can see the challenges you deal
with regularly. Firsthand examples of how local policy will impact stakeholders will
create lasting impressions.

■■

Invite someone from your community with you to visit a school, attend a school
program or a district event. This is the perfect time to showcase your schools.

4

SEND A LETTER.

5

ATTEND A TOWN HALL MEETING.

Lend your voice to the debate surrounding public education by sending a letter to your
legislator. NSBA provides sample letters in this guide that you can personalize with
information about your local district to send to your senators and representatives.

Some members of Congress hold town hall meetings during their district work periods. These
events are public forums for the legislators to provide constituents with a legislative update
and opportunity to ask questions. You can find a schedule of events either by monitoring the websites
for your members of congress or contacting their offices and inquiring about events open to the public.

6

USE LOCAL MEDIA OUTLETS.
Expand your messaging by engaging with the community through local print, television, and
radio outlets to share public school success stories.
■■

Get on the News. Invite local broadcast personalities, their cameras, and their
audiences into your schools to keep the needs of students and districts central to the
local and national education debate.

■■

Write an op-ed. Legislators and their district staff read through local papers every day.
Op-eds (articles usually placed opposite the editorial page of a newspaper or magazine)
are useful tools to educate others about the challenges facing your district and an
excellent opportunity to persuade people to join you in your efforts. A timely, wellwritten, concise, persuasive, and personal op-ed will help build your case and broaden
support within the community.

www.nsba.org
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Digital engagement and social media are important
tools for grassroots advocacy. The audience for social
media is large and messaging occurs in real time.
Social media can give you an edge in amplifying your
advocacy efforts on behalf of your local public school
district. A Congressional Management Foundation
survey found that between one and 30 comments on
an issue on social media platforms such as Twitter
and Facebook were sufficient to get the attention of
congressional staff.

1

TWITTER

Twitter allows you to send and read short, text-like posts of up to 140 characters. The reach
of Twitter is enormous as it has over 320 million active monthly users. Currently, all the
members of the U.S. House of Representatives and most of the members of the U.S. Senate have an
official Twitter account.
■■

Once you have a Twitter account, follow @NSBActioncenter (the nsbac.org) and @NSBAComm
(the National School Boards Association) to get the latest information and developments on key
education issues on your timeline.

■■

Retweet NSBAC’s and NSBA’s messages to your followers

■■

Join topics and discussions with others within the education community

■■

Use hashtags related to education to broaden the reach of your message (ex. #publicschools1st
and #standupforpubliceducation)

■■

Boost engagement with photos, videos, and infographics. Tag your legislators so they can see
what’s happening in your district

SAMPLE TWEETS
Private choice enrollment remains small after 2 decades of choice policies. 90% of kids attend
public schools #publicschoolchoice
Public schools performing better than ever: historic high grad rate, improvement in 4th&8th
grade math http://bit.ly/1O2Rs5E
Public school choice is the first choice, find out why #publicschoolchoice http://bit.ly/1O2Rs5E
Proposed funding cuts would be devastating to 50m kids in public school #k12 #edfunding #education

www.nsba.org
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2

FACEBOOK

Facebook’s effect can be far-reaching with more
than 1.5 billion active users across the world. It
allows you to create a profile and communicate with others,
as well as create pages to advocate your issues. Many
members of Congress and candidates have public profiles
on Facebook and monitor online activities regularly.
■■

Once you have a Facebook account, engage with
NSBAC and NSBA by “liking” their pages. That way
you will get regular updates on education issues in
your news feed.

■■

Visit the profiles of your members of Congress and
candidates to see what issues are being discussed.

■■

Post examples of choice programs offered by your
local public schools and how these initiatives benefit
students.

■■

Create sustained conversations by encouraging
others to comment on your posts and responding to
others’ comments. Ask a question from time to time
to spur discussion of issues important to your local
schools.

■■

Use images, videos and infographics whenever possible.

■■

Try to broadcast your message in support of public school choice through “Facebook Live” to
instantly connect with your audiences.

■■

Explore other Facebook applications, try to set up an issue-specific page to rally support and
share information with others.

SAMPLE FB POSTS
Public schools offer many choices for students and parents – Most students currently participating
in a choice program are part of the public school system http://bit.ly/1O2Rs5E
Congress & Administration need to support and strengthen #publicschoolchoice for all 50 million
students attending public schools http://bit.ly/2lD9WD0
Public schools are performing better than ever: historic high graduation rate; improvement in 4th&8th
grade math. Let’s strengthen public education and public school choice http://bit.l
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RESOURCES
Sample Constituent Letters
Below, please find suggested text for your letters on Education Funding and the American Health
Care Act. These letters will also be available on the NSBA Legislative Action Center.

Funding: Fiscal Year 2018 Education
Investments
As a constituent and a school board member, I urge you to support the passage of a final
appropriations measure for FY2018 that will maximize PreK-12 education investments for our
nation’s 50 million public school students. The dialogue that has begun in Congress regarding
FY2018 education investments is encouraging. Therefore, I urge your strong support for a
bipartisan appropriations bill that will enable our public schools to fulfill the goals of the
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and advance educational opportunities vital to student
achievement by prioritizing funding for the following:
■■

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) for our nation’s more than six million
students with special needs.

■■

Title I grants for disadvantaged students, which help advance the range of choices that
public school districts offer to 90 percent of our nation’s students, such as magnet schools,
and specialized curricula for science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics;

■■

Impact Aid federal properties payments. The Administration’s FY 2018 budget request
would eliminate this $68 million line item that provides funding to more than 200 school
districts;

■■

Perkins Career & Technical Education that is vital to college- and career-readiness for
millions of students. The Administration has requested a cut of more than $165 million
to this program, which is not feasible given the demands for aligning CTE with business/
workforce priorities for American competitiveness; and,

■■

Title II of ESSA on “Preparing, Training, and Recruiting High-Quality Teachers, Principals, or
Other School Leaders.”

Furthermore, I urge you to support measures that will avoid the across-the-board cuts – also
known as sequestration – to education and other programs that support student achievement
and prepare all students to succeed in the 21st century.
Thank you for your consideration.

www.nsba.org
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American Health Care Act
As a constituent and a local school board member, I strongly oppose The American Health Care
Act (AHCA) or any legislative provisions, that will radically change the Medicaid funding structure
and repeal the Medicaid expansion that has helped schools provide necessary health services to
millions of children.
Specifically, the per capita system proposed under the AHCA will undermine States’ ability to
provide America’s neediest children access to vital health care that ensures they have adequate
educational opportunities and can contribute to society. While children comprise almost half of
Medicaid beneficiaries, less than one in five dollars spent by Medicaid is consumed by children.
Accordingly, a per capita cap, even one that is based on different groups of beneficiaries, will
disproportionately harm children’s access to care, including services received at school.
A school’s primary responsibility is to provide students with a high-quality education. However,
children cannot learn to their fullest potential with unmet health needs. As such, school district
personnel regularly provide critical health services to ensure that all children are ready to learn
and able to thrive alongside their peers. Increasing access to health care services through Medicaid
improves health care and educational outcomes for students. Providing health and wellness
services for students in poverty and services that benefit students with disabilities ultimately
enables more children to attain higher-education opportunities and become gainfully employed.
I urge you to reject the American Health Care Act and oppose any effort to significantly change
the funding structure of Medicaid, thereby harming our students and their college-and careerreadiness.

IMPACT STORIES
“The human brain is a story processor, not a logic
processor”. – Jonathan Haidt
The human brain is wired for stories because they
help us to explain and contextualize difficult concepts.
Likewise, stories help us put a human face on political
advocacy. They help to connect the dots between policy
language and local impact. When meeting with your
legislators or their staff, have a story or two in your
back pocket that plays to their hearts and minds and
illustrates the cost of policy decisions.

www.nsba.org
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IMPACT STORY # 1: IMPORTANCE OF IDEA FUNDING
Below is an exceptional example from Caldwell County Schools in North Carolina that puts a human
face on the need for federal funding for special education services.

“Teresita”
In September of this school year, I (Exceptional children Director) learned of a recently arrived
student (from El Salvador) who, reportedly, was blind and had health complications related
to his need for a liver transplant. The student and his family are non-English speakers, so we
needed to make arrangements for language translation and worked hard to establish trust
and to bridge the culture gap. We have successfully enrolled the student, have initiated braille
instruction, have provided a bilingual instructional assistant, and have made arrangements to
support the family with transportation to the hospital when he “gets the call” that a liver is
available…but this is not the story.
During the individualized educational plan meeting to initiate services for the previously
described student, I noticed that, in a stroller, there was a severely and profoundly disabled
young lady whom we later learned is named Teresa, or “Teresita”, as her parents lovingly call
her. Initially, the parent was VERY hesitant to accept services for her young daughter and it
took a good deal of trust-building to get her to the table. However, this was a child-find issue
for us in Programs for Exceptional Children. Although evaluations have not been completed
and she is not technically identified as an EC student, we have an absolute obligation to
appropriately serve her, as her needs are very evident. She will require intensive instructional
support, occupational therapy, physical therapy, speech and language therapy and a variety
of equipment/material supports. Currently we are providing services to her with NO funding
aligned to her, as she is not yet eligible for EC. Funding is determined at two headcount dates:
December 1 (federal funds) and April 1 (state funds). Although Teresita receives these services
now, full funding will not “catch up” to her until, at best, the beginning of the 2018-2019 school
year (and full funding for this child will not come close to covering the actual cost of services).
Teresita is a beautiful child who absolutely lights up when people interact with her. Her needs
are significant, but, she deserves and needs to be in school, rather than isolated at home. It is
a privilege to strive to ensure appropriate service provision and to work with children. Please
know that my story is strictly to illustrate the reality of the job.

www.nsba.org
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IMPACT STORY # 2: THE BEEBE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN
BEEBE, ARKANSAS HAD THIS TO SAY ABOUT THE NEED FOR
INCREASED FEDERAL FUNDS:
Schools rely heavily on federal funds to support special education and Title Programs. In our District,
we have a $32 million budget and receive approximately $2.7 million in federal funds, including Child
Nutrition funds. This includes all other federal programs. It doesn’t sound like much overall, but it’s
important to the overall operation of the District.
The Beebe School District does not appear to be a low-socioeconomic district because we have
utilized resources wisely; however, about 60% of our students receive free and reduced priced lunches.
Ironically enough, about 60% of our kindergartners begin school behind where they should be. While
this is not as high as some very high poverty districts, this justifies providing enough funds to address
critical needs.

IMPACT STORY # 3: FORT WAYNE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
HAD THIS TO SAY ABOUT CTE:
Fort Wayne Community Schools in Fort Wayne, Indiana compiled a bulleted one-page document that
compiled the relevant facts and figures of its Career and Technical Education (CTE) Programs while
highlighting their business partnerships and areas where further federal support is needed.
■■

There are currently 12,031 students from Allen and Whitley counties in CTE Programs.

■■

In 2015-16, the state approved 423 Industry certifications; this was the largest number in the
State for any CTE area. State approved and all other certifications combined equaled 1,328 total
certifications.

■■

The number of business partnerships is well over 200 and varies from year to year.

■■

Areas of Support Needed: Strong funding support needed in order to be able to continue to offer
programs that are able to attract highly qualified professionals from the career field to teach.
Funding for up-to-date curriculum, software and equipment that mirrors the career field to
prepare students to enter the field or further their education.

www.nsba.org
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CENTER FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION
You may also choose to cite data to highlight the success of public schools. Below are excerpts from a report
produced by NSBA’s Center for Public Education titled, School Choice: What the Research Says.

By many measures, public schools are performing better than ever. High school graduation rates
are at historic highs as is the math performance of 4th and 8th graders. Most public school
students still attend traditional neighborhood schools, but they are being given more choices like
magnet schools and charters within the public education system.
Key Take-Aways
■■

There’s no reason to conclude that choice in itself will produce better outcomes. While
many schools of choice do an exemplary job, the results aren’t universally better than
those produced by traditional public schools.

■■

Non-public school choice should come with warning labels. Policymakers who are
considering supporting parents who wish to choose private schools or homeschooling
should be aware that very little is known about the overall efficacy of schooling outside of
public schools.

■■

Expanding charter schools is not an overall reform strategy. Most charter schools are no
better than their traditional public school counterparts. Merely having more of them will
not raise performance. Rather, policymakers and educators should focus on learning from
successful charter schools about policies and practices that can help improve all schools.

www.nsba.org
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CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES
Congressional committees are the “workhorses” of Congress. Lawmakers rely on the committee
system to sift through the facts and determine how issues should be resolved. Committee members
are regarded as “specialists” by their colleagues and can wield considerable power in deciding whether
an issue will be advanced through the legislative process. Committees and subcommittees welcome
input from interested organizations and individuals. Letters and personal visits with members of the
committee and their staff can have a tremendous effect on the panel’s recommendations. Even if your
legislator is not a member of a committee, they are still effective intermediaries with their colleagues
who are members of those committees.
Below are four committees from the House and Senate that are important to policy decisions
regarding education issues.
HOUSE EDUCATION & THE WORKFORCE COMMITTEE
REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

Virginia Foxx (Chair), North Carolina
Joe Wilson, South Carolina
Duncan Hunter, California
David P. Roe, Tennessee
Glenn “GT” Thompson, Pennsylvania
Tim Walberg, Michigan
Brett Guthrie, Kentucky
Todd Rokita, Indiana
Lou Barletta, Pennsylvania
Luke Messer, Indiana
Bradley Byrne, Alabama
David Brat, Virginia
Glenn Grothman, Wisconsin
Elise Stefanik, New York
Rick W. Allen, Georgia
Jason Lewis, Minnesota
Francis Rooney, Florida
Paul Mitchell, Michigan
Tom Garrett, Jr., Virginia
Lloyd K. Smucker, Pennsylvania
A. Drew Ferguson, IV, Georgia
Ron Estes, Kansas
Karen Handel, Georgia

Robert C. “Bobby” Scott, Virginia
Susan A. Davis, California
Raul M. Grijalva, Arizona
Joe Courtney, Connecticut
Marcia L. Fudge, Ohio
Jared Polis, Colorado
Gregorio Sablan, Northern Mariana Islands
Frederica S. Wilson, Florida
Suzanne Bonamici, Oregon
Mark Takano, California
Alma S. Adams, North Carolina
Mark DeSaulnier, California
Donald Norcross, New Jersey
Lisa Blunt Rochester, Delaware
Raja Krishnamoorthi, Illinois
Carol Shea-Porter, New Hampshire
Adriano Espaillat, New York
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HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

Rodney P. Frelinghuysen (Chair), New Jersey
Harold Rogers, Kentucky
Robert B. Aderholt, Alabama
Kay Granger, Texas
Michael K. Simpson, Idaho
John Abney Culberson, Texas
John R. Carter, Texas
Ken Calvert, California
Tom Cole, Oklahoma
Mario Diaz-Balart, Florida
Charles W. Dent, Pennsylvania
Tom Graves, Georgia
Kevin Yoder, Kansas
Steve Womack, Arkansas
Jeff Fortenberry, Nebraska
Thomas J. Rooney, Florida
Charles J. Fleischmann, Tennessee
Jaime Herrera Beutler, Washington
David P. Joyce, Ohio
David G. Valadao, California
Andy Harris, M.D., Maryland
Martha Roby, Alabama
Mark E. Amodei, Nevada
Chris Stewart, Utah
David Young, Iowa
Evan H. Jenkins, West Virginia
Steven Palazzo, Mississippi
Dan Newhouse, Washington
John R. Moolenaar, Michigan
Scott Taylor, Virginia

Nita M. Lowey, New York
Marcy Kaptur, Ohio
Peter J. Visclosky, Indiana
José E. Serrano, New York
Rosa L. DeLauro, Connecticut
David E. Price, North Carolina
Lucille Roybal-Allard, California
Sanford D. Bishop, Jr., Georgia
Barbara Lee, California
Betty McCollum, Minnesota
Tim Ryan, Ohio
C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger, Maryland
Debbie Wasserman Schultz, Florida
Henry Cuellar, Texas
Chellie Pingree, Maine
Mike Quigley, Illinois
Derek Kilmer, Washington
Matt Cartwright, Pennsylvania
Grace Meng, New York
Mark Pocan, Wisconsin
Katherine M. Clark, Massachusetts
Pete Aguilar, California
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SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

Thad Cochran (Chair), Mississippi
Mitch McConnell, Kentucky
Richard Shelby, Alabama
Lamar Alexander, Tennessee
Susan Collins, Maine
Lisa Murkowski, Alaska
Lindsey Graham, South Carolina
Roy Blunt, Missouri
Jerry Moran, Kansas
John Hoeven, North Dakota
John Boozman, Arkansas
Shelley Moore Capito, West Virginia
James Lankford, Oklahoma
Steve Daines, Montana
John Kennedy, Louisiana
Marco Rubio, Florida

Patrick Leahy, Vermont
Patty Murray, Washington
Dianne Feinstein, California
Richard Durbin, Illinois
Jack Reed, Rhode Island
Jon Tester, Montana
Tom Udall, New Mexico
Jeanne Shaheen, New Hampshire
Jeff Merkley, Oregon
Christopher Coons, Delaware
Brian Schatz, Hawaii
Tammy Baldwin, Wisconsin
Chris Murphy, Connecticut
Joe Manchin, West Virginia
Chris Van Hollen, Maryland

SENATE HEALTH, EDUCATION, LABOR AND PENSIONS COMMITTEE
REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

Lamar Alexander (Chair), Tennessee
Michael B. Enzi, Wyoming
Richard Burr, North Carolina
Johnny Isakson, Georgia
Rand Paul, Kentucky
Susan Collins, Maine
M.D. Bill Cassidy, Louisiana
Todd Young, Indiana
Orrin Hatch, Utah
Pat Roberts, Kansas
Lisa Murkowski, Alaska
Tim Scott, South Carolina

Patty Murray, Washington
Bernie Sanders, Vermont
Robert P. Casey, Jr., Pennsylvania
Al Franken, Minnesota
Michael Bennet, Colorado
Sheldon Whitehouse, Rhode Island
Tammy Baldwin, Wisconsin
Christopher S. Murphy, Connecticut
Elizabeth Warren, Massachusetts
Tim Kaine, Virginia
Maggie Hassan, New Hampshire
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2017 Congressional Calendar

Both chambers in session
Both chambers in recess
Senate only in session
House only in session
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
■■

Capitol Hill Switchboard: 202-224-3121
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